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BETUNIA: Palestinian protesters hurl stones towards Israeli security forces during clashes following a demonstration in soli-
darity with Palestinian prisoners held in Israeli jails, outside the compound of the Israeli-run Offer Prison, near the West Bank
town of Betunia. — AFP 

PARIS: France will  recognize a
Palestinian state if a final push that
Paris plans to lead for a two-state
solution between Israel and the
Palestinians fails, its foreign minis-
ter said. US-led efforts to broker
peace for a two-state solution col-
lapsed in April 2014 and since then
there have been no serious efforts
to resume talks. Foreign Minister
Laurent Fabius has repeatedly
warned that letting the status quo
continue risks killing off a two-state
solution and playing into the hands
of Islamic State militants.

Last year he failed in efforts to
get the United States on board to
push for a UN Security Council res-
olution to set parameters for talks
between the two sides and set a
final deadline for a deal. The expan-
sions of settlements by Israel since
have been described by UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon as

“provocative acts” that raise ques-
tions about its commitment to a
two-state solution. “We cannot let
the two-state solution disintegrate.
It is our responsibility as a UN
Security Council member and a
power seeking peace,” Fabius told
an annual gathering of foreign
diplomats.

Fabius has previously called for
an international support group
comprising Arab states, the
European Union and UN Security
Council members that would
essentially force the two sides to
compromise. He said Paris would
begin preparing in the “coming
weeks” an international conference
bringing together the parties and
their main partners, American,
European and Arab. I f  this last
attempt at finding a solution hits a
wall, “well ... in this case, we need to
face our responsibilities by recog-

nizing the Palestinian state”, he
said. A French diplomatic source
said the aim was to launch the con-
ference before the summer and
that it would not be accompanied
by a UN Security Council resolution,
which would inevitably fail.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has previously criticized
recent French initiatives, calling
them “counter-productive”. Despite
anger in the US administration over
Israeli settlements, there is little
prospect of US President Barack
Obama supporting any initiative
that could upset the US Jewish lob-
by just 10 months before an elec-
tion. Nabil Abu Rdainah,
spokesman for Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas, said he
welcomed the move. “There is no
doubt that a French recognition of
the Palestinian state will contribute
to building peace and stability in

the region,” he said.
An Israeli official, who declined

to be identified, said: “The foreign
minister of France says up front
that if his initiative reaches a dead
end, France will  recognize a
Palestinian state. This statement
constitutes an incentive for the
Palestinians to bring about a dead
end. Negotiations cannot be held
nor peace achieved in this manner.”
Palestine has non-member observ-
er status at the United Nations and
its flag flies with those of member
states at UN headquarters in New
York. Sweden became the first EU
member nation to recognize the
Palestinian state in 2014 and has
since been followed by several oth-
ers. Palestinians seek a state in
Gaza, the West Bank and East
Jerusalem, parts of which have
been occupied by Israel since a
1967 war. —  Reuters

LONDON: A draft EU reform package to help
keep Britain in the European Union could be
circulated tomorrow following meetings
between Prime Minister David Cameron and
top EU officials. The following are key points of
what Reuters has been told by sources close to
the negotiations could be the proposal
European Council President Donald Tusk will
send to EU governments after talks over dinner
with Cameron in London on Sunday:

The form
Negotiators will work through the weekend

to craft a single document laying out legislative
and other measures responding to Cameron’s
November demands for reforms so he cam-
paigns to keep Britain in the EU in a referen-
dum by the end of next year. Depending on
how Friday’s talks in Brussels with European
Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker
have gone, and on the Cameron-Tusk meeting,
the document could set out in more or less
detail a classic EU negotiating text, including
blank spaces and alternative wordings in
brackets, to be haggled over up to and during
a summit chaired by Tusk in Brussels on Feb 18-
19.

Nothing is done until everything is. A deal,
needing all 28 national leaders’ assent, could
pave the way for a referendum as early as June.
Impasse would probably mean more talks. The
EU sees its proposals as legally watertight, safe
from challenges in court and not requiring
amendments to treaties now - something hard
to pull off quickly across all 28 EU states. On
some issues, it will offer binding guarantees
that treaties will be amended later if that is
required to enact proposals.

Migration
Cameron wants to discourage other

Europeans coming to Britain by excluding
them from the tax credits, child allowances and
other non-contributory social benefits
attached to low paid British jobs for at least
four years. Without changing EU treaties guar-
anteeing free movement of labor and barring

national discrimination, EU lawyers propose an
“emergency brake”, limiting those fundamental
rights where vital national interests or econom-
ic stability are at risk. Legislation would give
any state to curb in-work benefits for up to four
years - if agreed to the European Council of fel-
low governments. Normally, Council decisions
are by consensus - in effect, unanimity - but
easier terms might be negotiated. Allowances
for children could also be reduced long term.
EU negotiators speak of “indexing” so that
workers whose children live in cheaper states
than the parent would receive less.

Euro-zone
Cameron wants more legal safeguards for

Britain’s sterling-based economy and big finan-
cial industry from a risk of the euro zone coun-
tries writing EU rules to suit them. The EU pro-
poses another “emergency brake” where Britain
could object in the Council of all EU ministers.
How far Britain may block measures and how
far it would need allies is unclear yet. London
and euro zone leaders all say Britain should not
have a blanket veto.

National sovereignty
Cameron wants assurances Britain need not

hand more power to Brussels and to enhance
the say of nations in the EU. The EU will be pro-
posing a “red card”, letting national parliaments
acting in concert block EU legislation. How few
legislatures could obstruct how much is still
being negotiated. Britain wants it made clear
that an EU treaty phrase calling for “ever closer
union” among peoples does not mean more
political integration. The EU will offer a binding
decision by the European Council, echoing a
reassurance it gave in 2014.

Competitiveness
The least contentious area of Cameron’s

four reform “baskets”, calling for less red tape
and more economic dynamism has broad
backing so a set of declarations will echo EU
policy, but with elements to show Britain
Brussels is listening. — Reuters

How EU offer to UK’s 
Cameron is shaping up

BRUSSELS: British Prime Minister David Cameron arrives for a meeting with the
European Commission president at the European Commission in Brussels. — AFP 

France will recognize 
Palestine ‘if plan fails’
Paris wants to push Israelis, Palestinians to compromise

STOCKHOLM: Dozens of masked men
believed to belong to neo-Nazi gangs car-
ried out a number of assaults on migrants
in Stockholm overnight amid rising tension
over immigration, Swedish police said yes-
terday. Police had beefed up their presence
in the city centre, deploying anti-riot and
helicopter units after learning that extrem-
ists were planning “aggression on unac-
companied migrant minors” in the city late
on Friday.

“I was passing by and saw a masked
group dressed in black... start hitting for-
eigners. I saw three people molested,” the
Aftonbladet daily quoted one witness as
saying. Police spokesman Towe Hagg said
by midday police had not received any com-
plaints of assault but one 46-year-old man
was arrested after striking a plain clothed
officer. Three further people were briefly
detained for public order offences and one
more faces charges for carrying a knife.

As many as 100 people, their faces cov-
ered, had descended in the early evening
on the Sergels Torg pedestrian square, a
popular meeting point for young people,
including unaccompanied migrants.
Aftonbladet quoted witnesses as saying the

masked group targeted “people of foreign
appearance” and handed out leaflets urging
the infliction of “deserved punishment on
children of the North African street.” Internet
site Nordfront, an online forum for the neo-
Nazi SMR movement, said its “sources” had
revealed that around “100 hooligans” from
the AIK and Djurgarden football clubs had
gathered Friday in order to “sort out the
criminals coming in from North Africa.”

After initially taking a generous stance
on migration-the country of 9.8 million is
among the European Union states with the
highest proportion of refugees per capita-
Sweden has in recent days said it expects
to expel tens of thousands of people over
several years as it struggles to cope with
the influx. The number of new migrants
entering the country has plunged since
Stockholm introduced systematic photo ID
checks on travelers on January 4. The
toughening of policy comes against a
backdrop of rising concern over conditions
in the country’s overcrowded asylum facili-
ties, and officials called for greater security
after an employee at a refugee centre for
unaccompanied youths was fatally
stabbed. — AFP 

Masked gangs attack 
migrants in Sweden

ROME: Prime Minister Matteo Renzi
yesterday accused those who would
“destroy” the passport-free Schengen
zone of wanting to destroy Europe,
and vowed that Italy would not let it
happen. “We say with force, decisive-
ness and courage that those who want
to destroy Schengen want to destroy
Europe. And we will not allow them to,”
Renzi said a day after meeting with
Germany’s Chancellor Angela Merkel
on a migrant crisis which has threat-
ened to see freedom of movement in
the European Union revoked. Renzi
was speaking during a visit to the
Italian island of Ventotene, where dur-
ing the Second World War two prison-
ers wrote a manifesto considered by
many to be a key driver behind the
movement for European unification.

The PM laid flowers on the grave of
Altiero Spinelli, referred to as one of
the founding fathers of the European
Union for his co-authorship of the
“Ventotene Manifesto”, which he wrote
with fellow prisoner Ernesto Rossi.
“Today, in a moment of great difficulty
for Europe, we decided to return here,
where it all began... to pay homage to
what happened during what was per-
haps the most difficult moment in the
history of European identity”.
Imprisoned from 1927 to 1943 by the

fascist government for dissident activi-
ties, Spinelli began the manifesto in
1941 on a federation of European
states which would create a bond
between the countries of Europe and
prevent war.

‘Strength to break down walls’    
“The war seemed the natural out-

come of centuries of conflict
between European peoples. Yet here
a few visionaries... had the courage,
passion and strength to imagine a

united states of Europe, a Europe as a
place of peace,” he said. European
nations have adopted a raft of restric-
tive measures on their borders since
the beginning of the year as they
seek to stem an influx of asylum seek-
ers and the migrant crisis has sparked
repeated warnings over the EU’s fate.
In the last few months of 2015, six
out of the 26 members of Europe’s
Schengen passport-free zone
reestablished provisional border con-
trols, without closing the frontiers
altogether.

It is not the only issue threatening
the union: Britain is preparing to vote
on whether or not to stay in the EU
and experts have warned its exit
could trigger the disintegration of
the European project in the crisis-hit
continent. Italy’s Foreign Minister
Paolo Gentiloni this week called for
an urgent meeting of the six found-
ing countries of the union: Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands. “Italy will make
its voice heard so that Europe does
not become a grey, abstract debate
on details and limits but becomes
once more what it was for Spinelli
and Rossi-a great dream, with the
strength to move borders and break
down prison walls,” Renzi said. — AFP 

Italy vows to defy those out 
to destroy Schengen, Europe

ROME: Hundreds of thousands of people
are due to protest in Rome’s Circus
Maximus arena yesterday against a civil
unions bill for same-sex couples, a hot-
potato issue for Prime Minister Matteo
Renzi’s government. “As many people as
possible must take part, remember this is
the only weapon we have!” organizer
Massimo Gandolfini said ahead of the
“Family Day” rally, which begins in the
capital’s ancient Roman chariot racing
stadium at 1100 GMT. 

Gandolfini said he expected to fill the
arena, which can take 350,000 people
without counting the surrounding
streets. Authorities said they were prepar-
ing for up to 500,000 people as coaches
began to arrive from across the country.
Italy is the last major Western country not
to allow same-sex couples legal status.
The Senate began examining the bill on
Thursday, which would enable gay peo-
ple to commit to one another before a
state official and, in certain circum-
stances, adopt each other’s children and

inherit residual pension rights.
In 2007, another vast “Family Day”

forced the centre-left government of
Romano Prodi to drop a much less ambi-
tious civil union project-and the failure of
the bill was cited as one of the reasons
behind the fall of his government early
the following year. Supporters say Italy
has no choice this time but to change,
pointing to repeated complaints from the
European Court of Human Rights. But
opponents hope their protest, backed by
the Catholic Church, will slam the brakes
on the bill. The Italian Bishops Conference
(CEI) on Friday said it was “concerned”
about the “process underway of putting
marriage and civil unions on the same
level-with the introduction of an alterna-
tive to the family”.

‘Beacon for Europe’
Centre-left Renzi has said he is confi-

dent the bill will pass, though there are
several sticking points, in particular the
ability to adopt the biological children of

one’s partner. “I taly tomorrow will
become a beacon for Europe. Each child
needs a father and a mother, the com-
plete deal,” Jacopo Coghe, head of the
Family Generation association, told jour-
nalists at a pre-rally on Friday.

As the hours ticked down to the
demo, rights associations pleaded with
would-be participants to change their
mind. “It is statistically certain that among
your children there are many boys and
girls who, even if they’ve never confided
in you, are gay, lesbian, bisexual or trans-
gender,” the Agedo association of parents
and friends of LGBT people said. Beppe
Severgnini, popular columnist for the
Corriere della Sera, Italy’s best-selling dai-
ly, said: “Italy, as we all know, has already
decided”. The arguments against gay civil
unions recall those here against divorce
42 years ago, he said. “The answer should
be the same: no one is obliged to get
divorced, no one is obliged to get a civil
union. But if they want do, why should
we stop them?” — AFP 

ROME: Franciscan friars holding a placard reading “no to the civil unions” take part in
the Family Day rally at the Circo Massimo in central Rome yesterday. The Family day
was organized to protest against a bill to recognize civil unions, including same-sex
ones currently under examination at the Italian Parliament. — AFP 

CANAKKALE: A mother and her child wait after being caught
by Turkish gendarme at kucukkuyu district in Canakkale. The
European Commission said Greece could face border controls
with the rest of the EU’s passport-free Schengen zone if it fails
to secure its exterior borders, with thousands of migrants still
landing on Greek beaches from Turkey day after day. — AFP 

Mass rally against gay civil unions in Rome


